What is the Body of Christ doing
with Israel that is Angering the
Lord?
This article will highlight the things that the Body of Christ is doing that is angering the
Lord. In this case, the State of Israel is being used to derail the Body of Christ because the
Body of Christ is making an idol of the State of Israel. We will take a look at that and
attempt to point everyone back to the Lord Jesus Christ so they will be in order.
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Introduction
In this article, we are going to discuss how the whole world is putting Israel in a pedestal
and how they are worshipping everything that Israel does. Now, most of the time, we
would not care about that, as the world can do what it wants to. We are going to zero in on
the Body of Christ, and unfortunately, many in the Body of Christ are worshipping Israel as
well. We discuss this phenomenon and explain why putting Israel first is not only foolish,
but it is detrimental to the Body of Christ. The Lord Jesus Christ and His Father, the Lord
of Hosts, are quite upset, as the people who are doing this are turning away from Jesus
and following and supporting Israel, which we have already proved in out other articles is
an EVIL entity.
It seems that the Evangelical/Israel First part of the Church are following the sins of
Jeroboam, who erected two golden statues that he had his people bow down and worship
which really angered the Lord of Hosts. We also see this in Nebuchadnezzar’s day, as he
also erected a statue of himself that he made everyone stop and worship. It was only
when 3 Hebrew boys decided that they would NOT bow the knee, and they were all
thrown into the fire as their punishment.
Is the modern day church sinning as these others did long ago?
We submit that they are, and this article is a warning to them to stop and repent; get back
with the Lord Jesus Christ and He will restore these people to their right minds.
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What is an idol?
As we start our discussion on how Israel is being worshipped as an idol, let’s first find out
what an idol is. As you can see in the picture above, this is a representation of an idol.
This is a fertility idol that is a replica of a real Aztec idol, and yes, people would pray to this
to be fertile. Why is it that the idols that the devil had people worship are so darn
UGLY?
With that being said, an idol is defined as:
noun
1. a material object, esp a carved image, that is worshipped as a god
2. Christianity Judaism any being (other than the one God) to which divine honour is
paid
3. a person who is revered, admired, or highly loved
We also have the origin of this word, so let’s take a look at it here:
o mid-13c., "image of a deity as an object of (pagan) worship,"
o from Old French idole "idol, graven image, pagan god,"
o from Late Latin idolum "image (mental or physical), form," used in Church Latin for
"false god,"
o from Greek eidolon "appearance, reflection in water or a mirror," later "mental
image, apparition, phantom,"also "material image, statue," from eidos "form" (see oid).
o Figurative sense of "something idolized" is first recorded 1560s (in Middle English
the figurative sense was "someone who is false or untrustworthy"). Meaning"a
person so adored" is from 1590s.
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From the origins of the word, you see the words ‘pagan’, ‘false god’, ‘statue’, so we can
correctly infer that and idol is NOT a good thing that a Christian should be looking at or
dealing with.

What is worship?
Since we are led to this, let’s take a look at the word worship:
1. (tr) to show profound religious devotion and respect to; adore or venerate (God or any
person or thing considered divine)
2. (tr) to be devoted to and full of admiration for
3. (intr) to have or express feelings of profound adoration
4. (intr) to attend services for worship
5. (tr) obsolete to honour
noun
1.
2.
3.
4.

religious adoration or devotion
the formal expression of religious adoration; rites, prayers, etc
admiring love or devotion
archaic dignity or standing

let’s look at adore:
verb
1. (tr) to love intensely or deeply
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2. to worship (a god) with religious rites
3. (tr) informal to like very much
let’s look at venerate:
verb (tr)
1. to hold in deep respect; revere
2. to honour in recognition of qualities of holiness, excellence, wisdom, etc
Let’s look at homage:
noun
1. a public show of respect or honour towards someone or something (esp in the
phrases pay or do homage to)
2. (in feudal society)
a. the act of respect and allegiance made by a vassal to his lord; See also fealty
b. something done in acknowledgment of vassalage
and Finally, let’s look at revere:
verb
1. (tr) to be in awe of and respect deeply; venerate
So what is worship? Let’s put all of this together:
Worship is a public show of deep respect and devotion towards someone or
something that you are in awe of/have full admiration for that you show profound,
intense love and honour to in recognition of the qualities of holiness, excellence and
wisdom.
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Why is the Lord of Hosts
so anal about worship?
Let’s keep the definition of worship in from of us so you can refer to it as we explain why
the Lord of Hosts has gone through all of this trouble trying to get people to worship in
spirit and in truth:
John 4:23-24 - But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshipers shall
worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him.
God is a Spirit: and they that worship him, must worship him in spirit and in truth.
Here is the definition of worship:
Worship is a public show of deep respect and devotion towards someone or
something that you are in awe of/have full admiration for that you show profound,
intense love and honour to in recognition of the qualities of holiness, excellence and
wisdom.
Keep this definition in mind as we explain WHY worshipping in spirit and truth is
necessary.
You have to understand that people were designed to worship the Lord of Hosts, and the
plan is to replace Lucifer, who is also known as Satan, with the saints that love the Lord
God as well as the Lord Jesus Christ. You see, Lucifer was the praise leader in Heaven,
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and it is his office as praise leader that is currently vacant in Heaven. The Lord God had
decided that He was going to replace Lucifer when he fell with the Body of Christ who will
NOT have iniquity in it. Can you now see why the Body of Christ will not have ‘a spot or
wrinkle’ when Jesus comes for His bride? Check out the scripture:
Ephesians 5:27 - That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having
spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish.
It is the Body of Christ – the Born Again people who are IN Christ – that will lead the
praise and worship for the entire Host of Heaven replacing Lucifer. Now the praise
leaders – who are the body of Christ – will be TRUSTED as they are a part of the
Godhead and the Godhead is a part of them. No longer will there be iniquity in them as
they are a part of Jesus. Jesus is filtering out those who are NOT a part of Him, as He is
Holy.
This is perfect logic.
What better praise leaders could there be than the Lord God’s own children?
You see, our time here on earth is to mold and birth us as a new creation – the Body of
Christ – that will love their Father - Father God – with all of their heart and strength so they
can be the Father’s praise leaders in Heaven.
So, what we see here is the devil being used by God to get rid of any and all impurities
that His future praise leaders have NOW so they can join with Him through the Lord Jesus
Christ and be one with Him as the Body of Christ leads the praise and worship in Heaven.
That’s right – the devil is birthing, refining and training his replacements.
It is through pressure – in this case, oppression by the devil – that the Lord is using to
identify/remove impurities in us; we are then forged and refined through persecution.
Being Born again makes the person a part of Jesus and the Body of Christ (see our study
on the parable of the vine here and you will see that when we are In Christ, He is in us).
This is why it is important when you are Born Again, to go through the sanctification
process so you are perfected through Jesus Christ to get your inheritance, which is the
Kingdom of God. This is also why so many people are going to be excluded, and this is
because they did NOT go through the sanctification process; they played church,
and they did NOT know personally the Lord Jesus Christ.
Understand, Christian, that over 95% of the people that go in front of Jesus to be
judged do NOT make it. The bible tells us at some point in time, hell is going to enlarge
itself to be able to handle the influx of all of the people who will be sent there. See here:
Isaiah 5:13-14 - Therefore my people are gone into captivity, because they have no
knowledge: and their honourable men are famished, and their multitude dried up
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with thirst. Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without
measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth,
shall descend into it.
This is why the Lord Jesus Christ warns us that narrow is the way and few be there that
find it, as shown in scripture here:
Matthew 7:14 - Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth
unto life, and few there be that find it.
It is very important to KNOW the Lord Jesus Christ PERSONALLY, Christian. By
doing so, you are able to commune with the Lord of Hosts through Jesus and become His
sons and daughters. As a son or daughter of the Lord of Hosts, you are given an
inheritance that the Lord will present to you once you have finished your
sanctification process. This is why the Once Saved, Always Saved doctrine is of the
devil, as he does NOT want you to be sanctified unto the Lord of Hosts or the Lord Jesus
Christ; he wants you to be with him – for eternity – in the Lake of Fire. We explain why the
Once Saved, Always Saved doctrine is of the devil here.
As everyone has a free will, the Lord of Hosts had to devise a way to only accept people
who will willingly choose Him and follow Him. This is why the Lord Jesus Christ was
sent to redeem mankind, as there is now an intermediary between mankind, who is
fallen, dirty, nasty, stinky, and unholy and the Lord of Hosts, Jesus’ Father. Once
the fallen people have willingly accepted the Lord Jesus Christ, they can be reborn (born
again) and cleaned up so they are fit to be in the Kingdom of God. When the Lord has
what He wants, then the devil will serve his sentence in the Lake of Fire for eternity
as the Lord has said he would.
Can you now see why the devil attacks WORSHIP and puts things in front of people
to worship that will make the Lord of Hosts angry? The devil knows that he will
NEVER be able to lead the praise again, so he is always trying to get people to
worship HIM, taking away from the Lord of Hosts (because the devil is selfish like
that). What the devil is enjoying here is the worship of those who want to worship
him, and these are the ones that will suffer the fate that the devil suffers.
Why?
It is because if someone follows the devil, they are tied and yoked to the devil. You can
see that from our study on Law and Order, as any alliance or allegiance forms a tie to
the person or entity you have an alliance or allegiance to. Those who follow satan are
tied to satan, just as those who follow the Lord Jesus Christ are tied to Christ. The
devil works overtime to try and get as many people as he can to follow him, as he loves
and craves their worship. The devil will also impart power (which is also known
as witchcraft) to those people that love and worship him, just as the Lord Jesus Christ will
impart His power and authority to those whom He trusts.
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Nebuchadnezzar and his statue
Which was an idol
In this narrative, we are going to take a look at Nebuchadnezzar and follow what happens
when he erected statues of himself that he had his people bow down and worship. Let’s
follow this in the scriptures:
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Daniel 3:1 - Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose height was
threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up in the plain of
Dura, in the province of Babylon.
Before we go any further, what is a cubit? Let’s find out:
noun
1. an ancient linear unit based on the length of the forearm, from elbow to the tip of the
middle finger, usually from 17 to 21 inches (43 to 53 cm).
OK, so for the purposes of this illustration, let’s assume that a cubit is 20 inches (to make
it easy). The height was threescore (a ‘score’ is 20, so threescore is 3 x 20) cubits, so the
math would be 20 cubits x 3 = 60 cubits * 20 inches, or 1,200 inches, which breaks down
to 100 feet tall, and 6 cubits wide, which breaks down to 6 cubits * 20 inches = 120 inches,
which is 10 feet wide.
So, the statue that was made of gold was 100 feet tall and 10 feet wide.
That is a LOT of gold.
Let’s continue:
Daniel 3:2-3 - Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes,
the governors, and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the
sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, to come to the dedication of the image
which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up. Then the princes, the governors, and
captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers
of the provinces, were gathered together unto the dedication of the image that
Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that
Nebuchadnezzar had set up.
Let’s see about this dedication – what does that mean? Let’s look it up:
verb (tr)
1. (often foll by to) to devote (oneself, one's time, etc) wholly to a special purpose or
cause; commit wholeheartedly or unreservedly
2. (foll by to) to address or inscribe (a book, artistic performance, etc) to a person,
cause, etc as a token of affection or respect
3. (foll by to) to request or play (a record) on radio for another person as a greeting
4. to assign or allocate to a particular project, function, etc
5. to set apart for a deity or for sacred uses; consecrate
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and since we were led to this, let’s see what devote means:
verb (used with object), de•vot•ed, de•vot•ing.
1. to give up or appropriate to or concentrate on a particular pursuit, occupation,
purpose, cause, etc.: to devote one's time to reading.
2. to appropriate by or as if by a vow; set apart or dedicate by a solemn or formal act;
consecrate: She devoted her life to God.
3. to commit to evil or destruction; doom.
Now let’s look up consecrate:
verb (tr)
1. to make or declare sacred or holy; sanctify
2. to dedicate (one's life, time, etc) to a specific purpose
3. to ordain (a bishop)
4. to sanctify (bread and wine) for the Eucharist to be received as the body and blood of
Christ
5. to cause to be respected or revered; venerate time has consecrated this custom
and let’s see what sanctify means:
verb (used with object), sanc•ti•fied, sanc•ti•fy•ing.
1. to make holy; set apart as sacred; consecrate.
2. to purify or free from sin: Sanctify your hearts.
3. to impart religious sanction to; render legitimate or binding:to sanctify a vow.
4. to make productive of or conducive to spiritual blessing.
Let’s complete this by looking up sacred to see what that means:
adjective
1. exclusively devoted to a deity or to some religious ceremony or use; holy;
consecrated
2. worthy of or regarded with reverence, awe, or respect
3. protected by superstition or piety from irreligious actions
4. connected with or intended for religious use sacred music
5. dedicated to; in honour of
Let’s agree that dedication is:
 to set apart for a deity or for sacred uses; consecrate to appropriate by or as if by a
vow; set apart or dedicate by a solemn or formal act; consecrate: She devoted her life
to God.
 to make or declare sacred or holy; sanctify
 to cause to be respected or revered; veneratetime has consecrated this custom
 to make holy; set apart as sacred; consecrate.
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 to impart religious sanction to; render legitimate or binding: to sanctify a vow.
 to make productive of or conducive to spiritual blessing.
 exclusively devoted to a deity or to some religious ceremony or use; holy;
consecrated
 worthy of or regarded with reverence, awe, or respect
 dedicated to; in honour of
Let’s put all of this together to understand what a dedication is and the impact this has on
the statue.
A dedication of this statue is a solemn or formal act to make or declare sacred or
holy this statue to be set apart for a deity or for sacred uses to be in honour of and
to make holy, set apart and respected, worthy of or regarded with reverence, awe or
respect to impart religious sanction to make productive or conducive to spiritual
blessing.
Now that you know what a dedication does, you can see that this statue is to impart
religious sanction to make productive or conducive to spiritual blessing.
A spiritual blessing.
And who do you think this is going to ‘bless’ this thing?
It is none other than satan himself.
So why does he do this?
If the idol, which the Lord of Hosts abhors and turns away from, is the object of
worship, can’t you see that the worship of the people go through the idol to
satan? This is the reason why that satan ALWAYS sets up idols – it is a conduit of
worship to the devil, and that worship is illegal because worship rightfully belongs to the
Lord of Hosts, as He is the one who made the people!!
Now you can understand why the Lord of Hosts HATES idols and why He reacts
violently to those who worship idols, especially when He has warned people NOT to
do this.
People will do it anyway, and they will suffer the consequences.
Through the dedication process, anyone who worships an idol will direct the worship
to the person who controls the idol. The Lord of Hosts requires all people to worship
Him in spirit and in truth. What idol worship is, Christian, is illegal worship, and that
will get you the death penalty as well as tie you to the entity that controls the idol
that you are worshipping.
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Let’s look at this once again.
A dedication of this statue is a solemn or formal act to make or declare sacred or
holy this statue to be set apart for a deity or for sacred uses to be in honour of and
to make holy, set apart and respected, worthy of or regarded with reverence, awe or
respect to impart religious sanction to make productive or conducive to spiritual
blessing.
Let’s look at imparting religious sanction again.
To impart religious sanction, from our definition, means that you are rendering or
making legitimate religious sanction, like you would do when you sanctify a vow.
What does that mean (in plain English)?
 Through the dedication, you are yoking (that is the religious sanction) those who
venerate (which means to hold in deep respect; revere; to honour in recognition of
qualities of holiness, excellence, wisdom, etc) the statue to the entity that ‘owns’
the statue. This is, in effect, creating a tie to the entity that the idol stands for.
 As you have learned through our study of Law and Order, you will see that a tie will
bind you to an entity, and once that tie is made, you are yoked to that entity, be it
good or bad. What the devil is working on is making a quilt of ties that will bind
people and when he goes down, they will go down with him.
 Now the only way you can clear a tie is to talk with the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Lord of Hosts, or the Holy Ghost. You CANNOT break a tie under your own
power.
To understand how Power and Authority works, check out our book on Understanding
Authority, which you can get here. You have to understand that a human has NO
authority, so if the devil puts something on you, you have to have the authority higher than
the devil to get it off of you. After reading the book Understanding Authority, you will
understand why you need to have more POWER than the devil.
For a Born Again person, once you become a Disciple of Christ, the Lord Jesus Christ if
He so chooses will give you HIS Authority, which is infinitely higher than the
devil's. Notice we said a Disciple of Christ, and NOT a 'Christian'. Today, everyone
says they are 'Christian' - even Kim Kardashian said that she was Christian - and you
KNOW that there is NO WAY that Kim Kardashian is following Christ in any shape, form or
fashion (at least not now, anyway. There is always hope). Check out our article named
'Disciple vs. Christian' here and you can see why it is so important to be a true Disciple
of Christ.
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It is to the Disciples of Christ that Jesus gives His authority so that Disciple can kick the
devil swiftly in his nibbly bits and send him running away screaming. It is the
Disciple of Christ that follows Christ and stays with Him and does not deviate. It is the
Disciple of Christ that put Jesus FIRST in ALL things and in all aspects of their
lives, and Jesus rewards Disciples with the power they need to stomp the guts out of the
devil.
Most 'Christians' have NO POWER because they just 'believe' and they do not seek
Jesus out to start a conversation with Jesus FIRST. It is only those who have the
intimate relationship with Jesus that He will trust with His Power. With that intimate
relationship, Jesus will KNOW you intimately and PERSONALLY, so when you are in front
of Jesus to be Judged, He will know you as one of His. Your chances of making it into the
Kingdom of God have exponentially increased, as Jesus will then judge you on what you
said and did in this life with your body.
If you want to know what Jesus will expect of you, check out our article on what to expect
when Jesus judges you here.

Let’s go on:
Daniel 3:4-7 - Then an herald cried aloud, To you it is commanded, O people,
nations, and languages, That at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute,
harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship
the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up: And whoso falleth not
down and worshippeth shall the same hour be cast into the midst of a burning fiery
furnace. Therefore at that time, when all the people heard the sound of the cornet,
flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of musick, all the people, the nations, and
the languages, fell down and worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar
the king had set up.
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Notice how the king uses the law – the governmental structure – to enforce the yoking
of the people to the devil. Also notice the punishment, which was being cast into the
midst of a burning fiery furnace. To this day, the devil uses the governmental structures
to his advantage, making laws and declarations to put people in bondage. The devil
knows that most people are NOT going to buck the system, as they are worried about
saving themselves. The punishment that is proclaimed is designed to ‘remind’ people
that they do not want to mess with the law (and by extension, be obedient to the devil
willingly so people do not fight him). That punishment puts the spirit of FEAR in
people, and the people will NOT go against the governmental agencies because
they want to preserve their lives and live in ‘peace’. The spirit of fear is of the devil,
as scripture tells us:
2 Timothy 1:7 - For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind.
We will leave the rest of Daniel Chapter 3 for you to read for yourself in your own study
time, as you can see when people who are with God who defy the laws that have been set
up to bind people are preserved and kept by the Lord of Hosts personally. That is a
message that if you are in the Lord, and someone tells you that you MUST do something
that the Lord abhors or else you will be tortured and killed, it is better to stand fast for the
Lord as He WILL deliver you from His enemies.
So, for the purposes of this article, let’s agree that anyone who bows and worships an
idol will be then yoked to the devil.
You can see throughout the Bible where people yoked themselves to the devil through all
kinds of rituals and ceremonies. You can also see that in each and every case of idolatry,
the Lord of Hosts destroyed all of those who worshipped the idols. How did the Lord know
that the person was worshipping idols? It is because the Lord could see that that person
was not of His spirit, the Spirit of Truth, but had the spirit of the devil. The Lord is NOT
going to do anything with the devil nor any person who has yoked themselves to the devil,
so He will destroy the person who has turned away from Him.
Now remember that the Lord of Hosts is perfectly justified in His actions, so let’s explain
that here:
If the Lord makes a person, then the Lord is the legal ‘owner’ of that person, as that
person who was made is tied to the person that made them. We saw this when the Lord
made Adam. Adam talked to the Lord from his spirit by his spirit to the Lord, and the
Lord responded in kind. However, the Lord has given all people a free will, and that
means the person can choose whom that person will be yoked to. If a person decides
to be yoked to the devil, then the Lord will turn His face away from that person and let
the devil have them, as the Lord will always respect a person’s will, even if their
choices are detrimental to them. The devil, since he doesn’t know how to do anything
other than steal, kill and destroy, will toy with that person who has given themselves to
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him until he gets what he wants out of the person, and then he will kill the person,
destroying them.
Now once a person dies, if they are NOT of the Lord who made them, meaning that they
do not have the Lord’s Spirit, the Lord will throw them away and burn them.
We have taken the time to explain WHY bowing down to idols is not a good thing and why
those who do bow down are being yoked spiritually to the ‘owner’ of the idol. This is how
many people get hung up and damned, and that is because they worshipped an idol.
If you want to see some present day idols, go and take a look at our article 'The Devil is
a Legalist'. In this article, you can see what idols the devil has set up and see how many
people are ensnared in the devil's traps. Notice that the devil does all of dirty work legally meaning that the devil plays on people's ignorance of the Laws of the Lord of Hosts. The
devil takes advantage of that, and that is the downfall of many households and many
people who get caught up and the devil kills them. You can get to that article here.
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What does all of this
Have to do with Israel?
As we discuss idols, we see that many people have fallen prey to idolizing the State of
Israel. Idolizing the State of Israel is yoking you to Israel, which is in turn yoking you to the
entity that ‘owns’ Israel. The Lord of Hosts and the Lord Jesus Christ are VERY upset
about this, and this is why we have been commissioned to write this article showing
what idolatry is all about. We have spent a lot of space showing the fallacies of idols
and what they do so you will understand why the Lord is so upset with people, and He
is even more upset with those who say they are ‘Christians’.
'So what', you say. 'Israel is of God'.
Is it?
We have shown definitively that the State of Israel is evil, and that their power is NOT
of the Lord of Hosts or the Lord Jesus Christ, but of the devil himself. We show this in
the following articles:
Is it a good idea for Christians to support Israel?
Are the Jews Cursed?
Supporting Israel unequivocally is Error
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What has happened, Christian, is that Israel has set herself up as being the standard
of righteousness in the world, but Israel is yoking people to her using the Lord as a
means to bludgeon people into believing that lie. On top of that, Israel uses very
heavy witchcraft to make sure that no one will dare question what Israel is
doing. The people running Israel take the scripture out of context and make up things that
people believe. The State of Israel has made sure that many evangelical Christians
are damned because they have been convinced that standing with Israel is standing
for God.
Evangelical Christians, also known as Christian Zionists, will defend Israel to the
end, give money to Israel, and turn a blind eye to any atrocities that Israel
commits. Many of these congregations literally worship Israel, and the shills in the
pulpits tell their congregations to ‘support Israel’ and ‘stand with Israel’. They think that
they are serving God when they are not; they are serving the devil as it is the devil
that empowers the State of Israel. Know, Christian, that these people will KILL YOU if
you dare say anything against Israel or point out to them that some of those
Palestinians that Israel is killing are Christians that the Lord Jesus Christ loves
dearly.
The State of Israel has become an Idol for these people.
The State of Israel’s very flag is a testimony against them, as there is a hexagram on the
flag. We have pointed this fact out in our article ‘What does the symbol on the flag
stand for’ that you can read here, A hexagram is a satanic symbol. If Israel is of
God, why is there a satanic symbol on their flag?
o Did we forget that the Lord is NOT going to have His people, as these people say
they are. following a Satanic flag?
o Did we forget that the Lord told us to NOT be allied with darkness?
o Did we forget that being around corrupt people will corrupt us?
So how did we NOT see that there is a satanic symbol on the Israeli flag?
It is through witchcraft that many are not able to see the evil that Israel is. It is
through their witchcraft which causes many to discount or not see that the hexagram is
NOT the ‘Star of David’ because there is no such thing as a ‘Star of David’. The
hexagram is right there – in plain sight – and nobody sees this?
That is the power of witchcraft, which will blind you mind and get you to see what the
devil wants you to see. How do we know that this is the devil? Scripture tells us so, as
you can see here:
2 Corinthians 4:4 - In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of
God, should shine unto them.
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So If the devil, the god of this world, blinds the minds of them who believe not, then all of
those Christian Zionists are NOT Christians – they are lost and they need to be
saved. Those Evangelical Christians that believe in the Israel First doctrine –they too
are LOST, and they are NOT born again. Scripture is telling us that those people who
SAY they are ‘Christians’ are not even born again because their minds are blinded.
Why not?
The churches they go to have given them to the devil, and these people who say
they are Christians are actually owned by the devil, who is pimping them and damning
them and they don’t even know it. We have shown in our articles pastors who tell
everyone to support Israel, and the willing give up their congregations to the devil for a
little money, some power, prestige, and some booty on the side (sex from men and
women) and these people call themselves ‘pastor’.
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This article is a STERN warning
from the Lord Jesus Christ
Before we get into the stern warning, we want to prove that Israel has become an
idol. To prove this, let’s go back to Nebuchadnezzar’s statue and his declarations:
Daniel 3:4-7 - Then an herald cried aloud, To you it is commanded, O people,
nations, and languages, That at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute,
harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship
the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up: And whoso falleth not
down and worshippeth shall the same hour be cast into the midst of a burning fiery
furnace. Therefore at that time, when all the people heard the sound of the cornet,
flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of musick, all the people, the nations, and
the languages, fell down and worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar
the king had set up.
We want to point out a few parallels here. They are:
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Nebuchadnezzar: The king commanded that all should fall down and worship the
statue.



Israel: Support Israel, because Israel is of God. We are the seed of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, so that makes us God's people. Support us and you will be blessed as
God stated that in His word.

Here, you can see that there is a proclamation being made to do something to worship the
idol. In the case of Nebuchadnezzar, it is a statue. In the case of Israel, it is to support
them. Now, we have done an extensive study on the word support and you can see
what support really means here. In other words, in both cases, the people are to fall
down and worship the idol. Take when the people hear the music in Nebuchadnezzar’s
time, and contrast that to what you hear on the news from the news media in present time
about Israel.
Now here is the kicker:


Nebuchadnezzar: And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth shall the same
hour be cast into the midst of a burning fiery furnace.



Israel: If you do not agree with Israel, you are anti-Semitic and you have committed
a hate crime against Israel, and there are laws against hate crimes and being antiSemitic. You can be arrested and imprisoned for speaking against Israel, as this is
hate speech.

Can you see how the devil works?
He is using the same methods to bind people and make them conform to him; by
conforming to the devil, people are unwittingly binding themselves to the devil via
a tie , and they are damned. There will be many an evangelical ‘Christian’ that will be
shocked when the Lord Jesus Christ tells them to go away, I never knew you, and
Jesus would be right, as He never did know them. These people idolized Israel and now
they are going to be where their god is, and the god of Israel is the devil.
Can you see how this works?
The Lord Jesus Christ is having us write this article so you can see the error of your
ways and then go to Him to get this cleared from your ledger so you will not be
damned. Go to Jesus and get your forgiveness through your repentance and clear
this before you die, Christian Zionist. You Evangelical Christians also need to get this
off of your ledger, and know this – because you supported Israel, you have the blood of
all of the people Israel killed in the 69 years of its existence on your hands, as your
support yokes you to Israel. Israel is your God now. What Israel is doing is wrong, and
they know that it is wrong. They are eliciting the support of others to justify their crimes
that they are perpetrating.
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Israel is made up
of cursed and rejected people
In our article, Is Supporting Israel a good Idea for Christians (which you can see here),
we point out that the Children of Israel LOST their inheritance because they were
disobedient to the Lord of Hosts. The land that Israel is on does NOT belong to them;
they are squatters, and they are trying to convince the world that they belong where they
are and they are using witchcraft to support their lie. All of the promises that they
claim are theirs are ONLY given through the Lord Jesus Christ, and those who are In
Christ as born again believers are heirs to those promises.
That’s it.
Since the Children of Israel were disobedient, they get NOTHING from the Lord of
Hosts. However, in His infinite mercy, the Lord of Hosts has provided a means for them
so they CAN be saved if they will repent and become born again through the Lord
Jesus Christ. This is the ONLY way that they can get their inheritance back. We
provide scripture to prove our points so go and read the Is Supporting Israel a good
Idea for Christians article for yourself. Currently, a good majority of the people of Israel
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are ambivalent about Jesus (they don't care) and the rest hate Jesus with a passion.
Some actually spit after they say His name and others refuse to say His name at all.
So, with all of that being said, what you are seeing in Israel today is the power of
witchcraft being used and the deception is calling the power of the devil the power of
God. Didn’t Jesus warn you that the devil will seem like and angel of light? Scripture tells
us here:
2 Corinthians 11:13-15 - For such are false apostles, deceitful workers,
transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel; for Satan
himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his
ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be
according to their works.
The devil is performing miracles in the land that Israel occupies, and the people there,
who are blind as bats, think that it is God that is blessing them.
NO.
It is the devil, and yes, the devil CAN bless his people.
The devil is using witchcraft to masquerade as the Lord of Hosts, as he tells the people
that Israel begs for support from that their success is a move of God.
It is not.
The common line you hear is that 'those who do not support Israel are going to be
cursed by God'. They often use Genesis 12:3as their proof text.
 How is it that the Lord of Hosts is blessing Israel when Israel HATES His son?
 How is it that the Lord of Hosts is blessing Israel when Israel is killing defenseless
people?
 Did not the Lord say that He HATES those who spill innocent blood?
Let's take a look at scripture that tells us EXACTLY what the Lord HATES:
Proverbs 6:16 - These six things doth the LORD hate: yea, seven are an
abomination unto him: A proud look, a lying tongue, and hands that shed innocent
blood, An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in running to
mischief, Afalse witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth discord among
brethren.
WOW.
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If you look at Israel today, it looks like all of these things that the Lord HATES is what
Israel is doing. And you are going to tell us that the Lord of Hosts is blessing
Israel, when Israel does almost EVERYTHING He HATES?
C’mon man.
We may be stupid, but NO ONE is THAT stupid.
Yet, we have Evangelical Christians and Christian Zionists that tell us TODAY that
Israel is right to 'clear off the Palestinians because they are on Israel’s land'. They tell
us that Israel 'has the right to be on that land because it was given to them by God',
but they leave out the fact that the Children of Israel were disobedient and that the
Lord of Hosts took away their inheritance, and that inheritance INCLUDED THE
LAND.
Why don’t the Christian Zionists/Evangelical Christians see this?
It is because of witchcraft, and it is the power of the devil that is blinding them to the
truth.
O foolish Christian, who has bewitched you?
The Lord Jesus Christ is telling these people to shake themselves and go to Him so He
can help them. He is calling these people who cannot hear Him because of the heavy
witchcraft that they are under to break free and come to Him and He will clean them up
and set them free.
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Conclusion
As we conclude this article, we are telling everyone who will listen that the State if Israel
is evil and they are anti-Christ. It will be the people in the state of Israel that will
usher in the Antichrist, as they are preparing the world for him right now.
Now, here is the scary part.
Those Christian Zionists and Evangelical Christians that support Israel are going to
turn on YOU, Born Again Christian, with a hatred that you will not believe. Didn’t the Lord
Jesus Christ tell us that our enemy will be in our own families?
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Matthew 10:34-36 - Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to
send peace, but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance against his father,
and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law against her mother in
law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own household. He that loveth father or
mother more than me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more
than me is not worthy of me. And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after
me, is not worthy of me. He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his
life for my sake shall find it.
If you tell them to go to Jesus FIRST, and they want to tell you that they support Israel
First, there is GOING to be conflict. We will venture to say that people of your own
family will turn you in, have you arrested and jailed, and then executed because you
did NOT follow a lie. This is why you have to put and KEEP Jesus FIRST in your life,
Christian.
This is what is coming.
All of those people who go to church and are yoked to denominational teachings will
join the 'Israel Firsters' in getting YOU killed because they want the ‘blessing’ of the
Lord and they will be deceived into working with the devil to get YOU killed.
These things that we write are NOT pretty, Christian.
To bypass all of that, you CAN go to the Lord Jesus Christ directly and ask HIM to
guide you and set you straight. We tell everyone who read these articles to NOT
believe ANYTHING that we say or post. It is up to YOU to check all of this out for
yourself and we strongly encourage you to GO TO JESUS DIRECTLY and run what
you have read by Him. Have Him confirm what we have written and then do exactly what
He tells you to do.
It is your salvation on the line, Christian, so don’t throw your salvation away on a hohum (that means ‘just because ‘they’ said so). Jesus is the ONLY one who will
either allow you entry into the Kingdom of God or will thrust you out so you will be in
utter darkness with crying, weeping and gnashing of teeth. You have your destiny in
your hands, Christian, so check out what was posted and act accordingly.
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Here is Our Challenge
to Christian Zionists and 'Israel
First' Evangelical Christians
You are being deceived, and you will NOT make it into the Kingdom of God if you do not
repent of the things you are doing. By supporting Israel, you are taking on the sins of
Israel and you will be judged for the blood that you have on your hands right now
following that 'Israel First' doctrine. We understand that evil pastors like John Hagee
are sending many to hell as they are being paid to do so by evil people who are in and
support Israel, but you do not have to be one of them. If nothing else, use this time to
try and debunk what has been posted so you will find out for yourself that what you are
being told is not true.
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We challenge you to go to Jesus directly RIGHT NOW and ask Him if what is shown here
is true. Use this as a means to start a conversation with The Lord Jesus Christ and sit with
Him and ask Him questions. Start with (asking out loud):

“Jesus, is what I just read true?”
He will answer you and NOW you will be on the true road to salvation, knowing
for SURE if you are going to make it or not, as Jesus would have told you. Keep talking
with Him. Get to know Him and He will start to reveal Himself to you. You need to find out
for yourself and work out YOUR salvation for YOU, as the scriptures tell us to.
As a part of your salvation, it is recommended that you FORGIVE the Israel First people
that were sending you to hell. For many, ignorance of what Jesus Christ is all about and
what He does for people is NOT being shown. Ask the questions - why am I under a curse
when I have not done anything to anyone?
In closing, we want to give you an EXACT QUOTE we got from Jesus Himself:

"Disciples of mine will make it into my Kingdom; Christians will
NOT."
Take heed and don't just blow this off. What is being presented here is IMPORTANT!!
Read and understand what the Lord Jesus Christ is saying to all of us. As we always
say, do not take anything we say as the gospel; ALWAYS confirm what you are
reading or hearing by running it by the Lord Jesus Christ yourself. Keep talking to
Jesus and He will respond to you. Have Him explain WHY what is being said is true. Talk
with the Lord Jesus Christ and get to know Him personally.
We will say this again:
We do not care what you believe because it is YOUR salvation that is at stake. All we are
saying is that you should go to Jesus Christ directly and ask HIM what He thinks and
go with that truth. As we always say on this site - don't take our word for anything. Go
to the Lord Jesus Christ directly and personally ask Him if what is being posted is true
or not, and go with that.
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